A5 Wireless Music System
If you’re looking for great wireless audio combined with a discreet,
inconspicuous design, the versatile A5 speaker system is an ideal
choice. It delivers a remarkably solid and musical acoustic performance,
too. A5 comes from Bowers & Wilkins, an audio company with close
to five decades of experience creating the kind of loudspeakers that
world-leading recording studios such as Abbey Road depend upon.
Listen and you’ll see.

Reasons to buy A5
Acoustics

Wireless Music

Superb sound A5 illustrates what good design is about – a combination
of performance, features and discreet styling. It’s a perfect solution for
high-quality wireless music anywhere in the house, and thanks to Bowers
& Wilkins technology A5 reproduces music with genuine hi-fi quality.

Apple AirPlay Because A5 utilises AirPlay there’s no need for a dock.
You can stream music straight from an iPhone or iPod or a computer’s
iTunes library. AirPlay and A5 means wireless music that simply works –
anywhere in house, without tricky setup, without hassle and without fuss.

Advanced acoustics A5 features custom made drive units, new
digital amplification, advanced Digital Signal Processing and high-quality
Digital-to-Analogue Converters. The result: the kind of spacious sound
you’d expect from a much bigger speaker.

Easy setup Apple AirPlay is incredibly easy to set up and use. And it’s
even easier with the free-to-download Bowers & Wilkins setup app. Plus,
if you have a wireless network and an iPhone or iPad you already have
almost everything you need to start streaming your music.

AirPlay compatibility

In box accessories

AirPlay works with iPhone, iPod touch and iPad with iOS

Remote control

Security Sticker

4.3.3 or later, Mac with OS X Mountain Lion, or Mac and
PC with iTunes 10.2.2 or later.

Security Sticker

Security Sticker

Availability

Meet the family
Security Sticker

A5 is available in Black
Price: £399.99 / €499.99 / $499.99
For more information go to:
www.bowers-wilkins.com

Zeppelin Air The Bowers & Wilkins Zeppelin
Air is the premier league AirPlay and iPhone
dock equipped speaker system. A high-end hi-fi
system, and the ultimate in convenience music.

A7 The AirPlay equipped A7 is the idea choice
for great wireless audio combined with minimal
visual impact. Stream music from the palm of
your hand, instantly, and with no fuss.

